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n Rosh Hashanah, you heard me travel. I hope you will put down a deposit
speak of the importance of Israel soon, as we will likely limit the trip to 45
in strengthening Jewish identity. participants. At the ARZA World website
That strength comes not just from praying you can also view the color flyer for our trip
for Israel or following
by clicking on "missions."
Israel in the headlines.
I have compiled a list of
Israel is truly a source of
people who are interested in
strength when we visit,
the trip, so that I can distribute
when we come in contact
trip information to individuals
with our heritage and our
who
have
specifically
fellow Jews who are
requested it. If you would like
embracing it in the
to be added to the list (there's
Promised Land.
no obligation to sign up for
As we celebrate Chanukah
the trip) please email me at
RABBI
this month we are reminded
rabbisirbu@emeth.org.
~
STEVEN
again of the centrality of the
Preparing for a trip to Israel
S I RBU
Land of Israel to Jewish spiriraises many questions. In ordf!r
tual life. The Maccabees fought off the to respond to as many as possible, I invite you
oppression of the Syrian Greeks and rededi- to an extended Oneg Shabbat following
cated the Temple so that sacrificial worship Shabbat services on Friday, December 17.
could resume. But they also engaged in a We will review the itinerary, discuss security,
domestic conflict with Jews who felt one and give you an idea of what to expect as we
could combine Jewish identity with Greek travel together. I hope you can attend, but you
culture. Israelis today experience a similar should also always feel free to contact me at
conflict as they see the land of the prophets (201) 833-1322 or ARZA World at (888)
increasingly dotted with McDonald's restau- 811-2812.
rants and shopping malls.
Though we can plan many aspects of this
As you know by now, Temple Emeth will trip, only you can plan to be there. Now is the
be having a congregational trip to Israel time of year when many people start looking
this summer. We will have the chance to ahead to their summer vacations, both to the
explore what this cultural infusion means time and the money that must be set aside. I
for the future of Israel. Plans are well hope you will engage in this process early
underway to make this a safe, enjoyable (perhaps by saving up your Chanukah gifts),
trip for all who travel with us. I would like so that no one has to miss out for lack of
to update you on our preparations.
planning. Remember that the dates of our
First of all, you should know that online trip are August 22 to September 1,2005.
registration is now open! You can log onto
You will, of course, be receiving more
www.arzaworld.com.click on "tour updates as the trip draws closer. In the
registration," and input our departure date meantime, I wish you a happy Chanukah,
08/22105 . This page shows all the different and I hope to see you on December 17.
pricing options, including discounts for chilShalom,
dren and for those handling their own air

RAbbi ~teve~ ~i(bu
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Teach your children well - Part 2 The Camping Experience ....

It . . . It . . . It . . . "

...

II". II ..........

It

"I see Judaism as a huge tree that has been growing for we were children, we would find it difficult to know how
five thousand years. If I don't pass the religion on, one of and where to begin.
its branches will dead-end with me." Susan Seidelman
While we should not absolve ourselves from putting in
the time and making the personal effort to improve our
In previous Bulletin articles and speeches, I have
own knowledge of Judaism, from my own experience as
touched on the theme of the importance of Judaism and
a parent I recommend that you give serious consideration
of being Jewish in our lives. The very fact that we belong
to enrolling your children in a Refonn Jewish camp as a
to Temple Emeth implies that it is of more than passing
significant step in their path to understanding their
importance to at least one, if not both, adult members of
Jewish identity. Thanks to my wife, Carla, who herself is
the family. Let's explore that a bit further. There are
a product of the Jewish camping experience, our three
many of us who pay our dues and attend services on the
children spent many joyous summers at Camp Eisner in
High Holy Days, and do little else that is Jewish. How
the Berkshires. As I watched them over the years, I saw
committed to Judaism are we?
how the learning experience of participating
Let's take that to the next level. What
--.mII::---::l1lllW"""l in sports and arts programs while living
about our children? It is important to us
independently from us was infused with a
that our children know they are Jewish
sense of Jewish learning, values, spirit and
and understand what that means. We
pride. Jewish words and concepts became
entrust them to our Religious School so
incorporated into their daily lives. To this
they can get a Jewish education. But
day, when we gather as a family on Jewish
again, many of us allow them to stop
Holidays, or when they reunite periodically
their Jewish education once they become
with their camp friends of days gone by,
a Bar or Bat Mitzvah. Some of us even
they break out into Jewish songs and
stop being members after our youngest
LARRY SILVER
dances that are absolutely infectious.
child completes the B"nai Mitzvah
The main Refonn Jewish camp for our
process. What message does that convey?
area is Camp Harlam in the Poconos, and several Temple
The answer, whether intentional or not is, "We are
Emeth families send their children there each summer
Jewish! The BarlBat Mitzvah is important! The rest is
(campharlam@urj.or~.) If you are considering sending
not!" As they grow older, many of our children will come
your child there or to Camp Eisner, the time to do so is
to see this as cynical and hypocritical, and when their turn
now. These camps are popular and they run out of space
as parents come, they will be less likely to bother at all.
for campers early. You can send your child for one or two
Yet deep within us, our inner voices are telling us that
sessions. Each session is 4 weeks. We have applications
Judaism and being Jewish is important, whatever the reasons.
for Camp Harlam at the Temple office. Y0l;l should also
If it were not, we would not belong to Temple Emeth, and we
know that Temple Emeth's Youth Scholarship fund has
would not bother to enroll our children in Religious School.
some money for camp scholarships, albeit small
When our children grow to adulthood, it is important to us
amounts. Contact Joy Firshein if you are interested in
that they take pride in being Jewish. Yet we lead our lives in
applying for a scholarship. The fund also actively accepts
such a way that it is far less likely they will do so. It's as if we
donations, which should be sent to the Temple office.
expect they will learn Jewish pride by osmosis. Many of us
"The gravest sin is for a Jew to forget - or not to know will look up one day and be disappointed with the results.
.
I suspect that, like myself, the problem for many of us what he (she) represents."
Abraham
Joshua Heschel
is that after our Bar or Bat Mitzvahs, we ourselves had
very few fonnal Jewish ties. As a result, we have little
B'Shalom and Happy Chanukah
sense of how to instruct or encourage our children. If we
were allowed to "drop out" - Jewishly speaking, when
L",((~ Gitver, f}eGiJelt\~
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One should be more concerned with
spiritual than with material matters,
but another person's material wealth
is (one's) spiritual concern.
The story of Chanukah is the story of a miracle. It is the
story of heroes who were proud to be Jews. Chanukah
teaches us that when everything seems dark, we can
always find light. Chanukah is the opportunity to
reflect and learn many important values:

The courage to be different
Standing up for what is right
Light in darkness

3rd Grade - Beginning the exciting study of Hebrew,
both modem and ancient.

2nd Grade - Learning blessings, holidays, and the blessings of our traditions.

1st Grade'- Identifying and connecting to Jewish values
through traditional Jewish stories and literature.
Kindergarten - Creating art, learning songs, and how
our synagogue is a home to them.

Encompassing all of these studies is our emphasis on
"living a mitzvah and being a mensch". A great Chasidic
master used the candle lighting of Chanukah
as a time to focus on the need to shine a light
into our "inner darkness" and to purify our
"inner temple". It is truly a joy to see the
"illuminated faces" of our religious school
students as we continue our Jewish journey
together. A poem written by Rabbi Leah
Kroll articulates this idea beautifully. Share
it with family and friends this Chanukah and
DORA GELD FRIEDMAN make your holiday be filled with light and
joy.

At the heart of the story of Chanukah is the
knowl~dge that no matter how dark things
seem, there is always the possibility of
light. The teachers and students in our religious school activate the theme of "light"
as a source of Jewish living and doing
mitzvot. The Torah, History, Hebrew,
Ethics, Holidays and Music that grades K-7 study in our
. school, "illuminate" and shape us as Jewish adults and
"mentchen". Our 8 lights ...

7th Grade - Field trip to Ellis Island - fun, informative,
community building. Parents and students volunteer
with Dorot - a tzedakah initiative.
th
6 Grade - Reflecting on heroes and heroines in their
lives and making ethical decisions based on Torah
and our tradition.
5th Grade - Studying "a modem miracle" - the State of
Israel and its impact on their lives.
4th Grade - Creating exciting newspaper articles based
on the prophets and learning to connect to our liturgy as a living faith.

May you know God as Abraham our father did,
and face your trials with great dignity.
Like our mother Sarah, may you be gracious and
kind to those who pass your way.
May you be as gentle as Isaac and as determined
as Rebecca.
Like Jacob, may you be dedicated and conscientious in all you set out to do.
May you be blessed, as Leah was blessed, with a
close and loving family.
And like Rachel, may you radiate warmth from
your soul to everyone whose life touches yours.

B'vracha,

From the Editors:

Jacqueline Guttman jguttman@nj.rr.com
Leslie Sonkin Isonkin248@aol.com
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In these dark and troubled
times, we often ask ourselves
where to turn to find the light.
For us it is our Judaism that
gives us the ''tool kit" to work
through the dark times and
toward the light. As Early
SHARON FLOCH
Childhood Director at Temple
Emeth, I feel fortunate to be a
part of a program where parents consciously choose
Jewish content and connection for their lives.
Our tradition offers us rich opportunities to understand and learn from our ancestors. Judaism offers
many occasions throughout the calendar year and life
cycle events to interact in a joyous and celebratory way.
Our school, however, can only supplement what is done
at home. We could never - and would never want to replace the wonderful family memories and blessings
that see us through our dark times and last a lifetime.

"Take time - the lights beckon
for dreams and wonder
for the candles grow smaller,
the children taller,
even as we pray.
And somewhere in the middle
We stand holding hands
With yesterday and tomorrow,
Linking echoes of ancient melodies
With the breath of our children.
In ordinary times - remember First a spark
And then candle glow."
From A Shabbat Reader by Sandy Eisenberg Sasso
Together, the school and home can help overcome the
darkness and reach the light.
Happy Chanukah from our homes to yours,

ECC Director

DON'T FORGET... BAZAAR '04

SUNDAY1 DECEMBER 5
9:30 AM TO 4:30 PM
• JEWELRY • TOILETRIES • GIFTS • TOYS
• STORAGE CONTAINERS • HOUSEWARES • ATTIC TREASURES •
CLOTHING • STATIONERY • HANDMADE ITEMS • BOOKS
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

FOOD COURT AND BAKED GOODS
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The Chanukah
Dreidel
By Lady Meliora Leuedai de Ardescote

16®

~~ ~

,~ ~
~

..

®

1:00 pm~ when Religious School is in

Hannukah is the Jewish festival of lights and the dreidel is a game that is traditionally played during this festival time. Let's take a look:
Chanukah celebrates the victory of the Jewish Maccabees over the
Syrians, who banned Jewish practices such as circumcision, temple
duties and studying the Torah. These activities were punishable by
imprisonment or death. During this time, the Jewish people came
up with ways to study in secret, such as pretending to gamble, but
actually discussing their religion.
Mattathais (or Matityahu), was a Jewish priest of the Hasmonean
clan, who was ordered by a Syrian soldier to sacrifice to a Greek god.
He refused and then slew the soldier and a Jew who had tried to force
him to comply. He and his 5 sons and their followers then fled to
the hills, and a revolt began. Judah, one of the sons, led an army that
defeated the Syrians and re-took the temple at Jerusalem. The
Talmud says that the temple was re-consecrated in time to celebrate
their Succoth Harvest festival, but that there was only enough oil for
one day. The Jewish people believe that since the oil burned for 8
days, that this was a miracle that reflected the miracle that the Jewish
people had defeated the Syrians.
The dreidel is reported to be one of the games which developed
during the time of the conflict, but it may have also developed later - and
continued as a tradition during the Middle Ages and into current times.
Since the letters on the dreidel represent the Chanukah miracle, I'm not
sure that it's likely to have been played the same way during the conflict
(I have seen a report that it actually developed in Central Europe in the
Middle Ages, but haven't been able to track down a good source for this
yet). During the first 112 hour of nightfall during Chanukah, and other
times that it was customary for the Jewish peoples not to study the Torah
(such as Christmas Eve), the customs of games and riddles and singing
developed. The dreidel continued as one of the games.
The small, 4-sided top has a Hebrew letter on each side: Nun ,
Gimel, Hay and Shin. They stand for "Nes Gadol Hayah Sham," or
"A Great Miracle Happened There."
To play dreidel, everyone puts a coin (called gelt) into the pot.
The youngest spins the dreidel. What it lands on determines what
happens:
Nun means the player wins nothing and loses nothing. The next
player spins.
Gimel means the player takes all. Everyone adds a coin to the
pot and play continues.
Hay means the player takes half the pot. Play continues.
Shin means the player must add 1 coin to the pot. Play continues.

session.

Play traditionally continues until 1 player has all the loot.

TEMPLE MEMBER!

SETH KANE, M.D.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
277 FOREST AVENUE
PARAMUS.NJ

201-261-7980
ADULT & PEDIATRIC
JOINT SURGERY - SPORTS MEDICINE
FRACTURES - ARTHRITIS - SPRAINS
BACK PAtN
STEVEN LEEMAN
.£411011 A~IATI;J SAW lEPJ.£HNr,uw£

CLASSIC REALTY GROUP
2050 Otnter A..-eRue, Suite 100
Fori LN, NJ 07024

Office: 201 · 585··8()80 x139
Fax: 201 -585··8558
OIl: 20 }-970-9726
Email: stcvcleems@aol.com

-Scrip is available for Stop ana Shop~
Pathma~

Shoprite ana Kings.

-Scrip can be purchased auring regular
Temple office hours ana in the Gift
Shop on Sunaays (rom 10:30 am to
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.Isaac Bashevis Singer

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH.LIB.RAlUESACCRB[)lTATION
Tho only Yiddish author .ev~ tOWln the Nobel Prize in Literature waslsaae Risilevi$
Singer. He won the pri7..e jn )978 fo.r his· superb sto,rytemng. which introdUced millions to the lost
oniverseof Eastern European Jewry.
This year the hundredth anniversary of Sing~'s birth is being celebrated with readings.
discussions.. and e.xhibits acrossthc cotU\'ry .(sC(t www.sin&etlOO.Olg for a schedule of events). Yet
even as we mark Singer·scente.nnial. manyin the Yiddish community do. not view him sokindfy.
Recently the widow of Yiddish writer C.ha.imGriide told The New York Times. "I 'profoundly
despise him. I am very sorry that America iscetebrating lhe bla.'ip~oUS buffoon," Who was
Singer; and what was his literary significance? Why did he provoke such controversy? Wnichof
his books are available in our library?
Bom in Poland in 1904. Singer emigrated to the U.S. in 1935-before the
In 1953
Saul BeU'ow IranslatedSinger's tale."GimPel the Fool" into English; and Singer became known to a
ncw audience. He was unusual-a IivingYiddisb writer read more in translation than in the original
Yiddish. A.ccording to Curt Leviant~ the three pillars of his fiction are plot, character~ and
atmosphere. Also evident in his wridngare knowledge of bi$tory .and a deep familiarity ·with
folklore. Sing,er's focos on the den1<>ilic. grotesque. and erotic made many uncomfortable. Some
say he brought dishonor to theshtetl withbi~ emphasis on the supernatural and sexual. But if you·d
like to decide for yourself w'hat all this Ju~ .Js. about,. you can cho()Se from Singer's short stories.
autobiographical work. novels. Qf ta)esf6r children in our library.
Holocausl-and wrote Yiddish stories alxl seri,alized novels for'lbc Jewish Daily Forward.

The Coll9¢!ed $tQri~ of Isaac .BaWvis$ioeer. .Some of these stories are set in America. some in
Poland. They include a mix or the demonic and the natural.

In MX Father's Court. Singer's memoir pays homage to his father, who was a rabbi in Warsaw
before World War I. Many colorfulchat'acterssought his falher~ s advice: a young Singer observed
and described them all:
"

The, Family Moskal. This panoramicnovel.on rhe rise and faU of one (amilychfonicles Jewish life
in Warsaw in the first half of the·20dl century.
Mazel and Sblimnel. In this childreri~stiJe:Sjn8er's writing is funny. playful. and optimistic.,
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SAVE THE DATE!

JOSEPH MIZRAHI

Phone 384-7100
Fax:384-0303

~

.

~:;

KABBALAT SHABBAT
EVENING

Feat. Viftoge
Kulla 1>eI.itate66.

Home Made Kosher Deiicacies
Appetizers, Delicatessen & Party Catering
469 So. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.07621
(Corner Washington Ave.] and New Bridge Road)

Dine In or Out

since 1954

Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Association
A non-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836-0260
Eric Loeb 692-0211

at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownstein
836-9444

Friday, January 14th at 6:30 P.M.
Our evening of song, good food, discussion and
prayer will begin with a brief service in the sanctuary
led by Rabbi Sirbu and Cantor Tilem. Immediately
following the service, we will enjoy a Shabbat dinner
enhanced by traditional Shabbat songs and blessings.
After dinner, Rabbi Sirbu will introduce the evening's
discussion topic. Everyone will have an opportunity
to participate in the exchange of ideas and opinions.
Be sure to reserve your place at the Kabbalat Shabbat
Dinner by completing the reservation form below and
returning it to the Temple office no later than January 9th.
For additional information please call Teri Binder at
201-837-6279.

KABBALAT SHABBAT
FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
of FORT LEE

RESERVATION FORM
$25 per person includes a 3% donation to Mazon, a
Jewish Response to Hunger

185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

Narne: __________________________________
Dr. EUiot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201) 363-9844
Fax: (201) 363-9662

Number attending: _______
Total amount enclosed: $,_____________
Phone No. ____________________

Simchas

Bar:S~t Mitzvah

sp"",",~

eli
l\t
_

Athens 1Jak!'!I
Cakes • Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Daily

201-287-0399

161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

_

I will be available to help with set up for this event:

IIwe would like to be seated with

Temple Emeth
December 3-16,2004
Friday, Dec. 3

20 Kislev - 4 Tevet 5765
Shabbat Vayeshev

Candle-lighting 4:08 p.m.

Family Service at 7:30 p.m.
The Oneg will be sponsored by Ellen and Steven Sewell
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Douglas Aaron Sewell

Saturday, Dec. 4

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

BAR MITZVAH OF DOUGlAI AARON .!EWELL
Torah Portion: Genesis 37:1-40:23

Sat. 4

9:10 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Shabbat Worship

Tues. 7

4:45 pm

Wed. 8

12:00
4:45
6:00
6:15
7:30

BAZAAR

Sun. 5
9:00 am
1:00 pm

Mon. 6

Haftarah Portion: Amos 2:6-3:8

Religious School
Confirmation Class

10:45 am

Speak. Laugh
Enjoy Yiddish

Thurs. 9

Friday, Dec. 10

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

8:00 pm

Religious School Chanukah Chagiga
Lunch and Learn
Religious School Chanukah Chagiga
ECC Chanukah Dinner
Etz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
Board Of Trustees Meeting

Shabbat Miketz

Candle-lighting 4:08 pm

Annual Chanukah Dinner at 6:15 pm
Shabbat Service at 8:00
Choir Sings

Saturday, Dec. 11

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion: Genesis 41:1-44:17

Sat. 11

Sun. 12

Mon. 13

9:10 am Torah Study
9:30 am Tot Shabbat
10:30 am Shabbat Service
7:00 pm Renaissance & B'Yachad
Chanukah Chappening
9:00 am
9:00 am
5:00 pm

Religious School
7th Grade Field Trip to NYC
EMTY Chanukah Party

10:45 am Speak, Laugh and Enjoy Yiddish

Haftarah Portion: Zechariah 4:1-7

Tues. 14

7:00 pm Religious School Comm. Mtg.
7:30 pm Strategic Planning Meeting
8:00 pm Outreach Meeting

Wed. 15

Thurs.16

6:00 pm

NOECC
ECC ParentlTeacher
Conferences

7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Ritual Committee Meeting
Book Group meets in Library

December 2004

18 Kislev 5765 - 19 Tevet 5765

Set Up in S.H.
pm Lunch and Learn
6: 15 pm EIz Chayim Reharsal
7:30 pm Kol Emeth Rehearsal

23 KISLEV

22KISLEVI6

5

10:45 am Speak, Laugh and
Enjoy Yiddish

7

24 KISLEV

First Chanukah Candle
4:45 pm Religious School
Chanukah Chagiga

I :00 pm Confinnation Class

8

Set Up in S.H.
8:00 pm Executive Comm.
Mtg.
8:00 pm House Comm. Mtg.

Family Service

26 KISLEVI .. _

25 KISLEVI_

¢Chanukah - Day I
¢Chanukah - Day 2
12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
8:00 pm Bd. of Trustees Mtg.
4:45 pm Religious School
(Jan. Bulletin Deadline)
Chanukah Chagiga
00 pm ECC Chanukah Dinner
6: 15 pm EIz Chayim Rehearsal
7:30 pm Kol Emeth Rehearsal

I............uu... Ends:

5: 18
9:10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service
Bar Mitzvah of Douglas Sewell

27 KISLEVI ...

...

28

I¢Chanukah - Day 4

I¢Chanukah - Day 3
6:15 pm Annual Chanukah
Dinner
8:00 pm Shabbat Service
Choir Sings

IB'Yachad Chanukah Chap

12

29 KISLEV

-Day 5
am 7th Grade Trip to

13

1 TEVET

¢Chanukah - Day 6
10:45 am Speak, Laugh and
Enjoy Yiddish

5:00 pm EMTY Chanukah
Party

19

7TEVET

9:00 am -2:00 pm
entffeacher Conferences Religious School Classes
6:30 pm EMTY Ice Skating

20

8TEVET

14

2TEVET

¢Chanukah - Day 7
7:00 pm Religious School
Comm.
Meeting.
7:30 pm Strategic Planning
Meeting
Outreach Meeting

21

9TEVET

15

3TEVET

¢Chanukah - Day 8
6:00 pm ECC Parentffeacher
Conf.
7:00 pm EIz Chayim Sings at
Garden State Plaza

22

10TEVET

16

7:30 pm Ritual Comm. Mtg.
8:00 pm Book Group Meets
in Library

23

10:45 am Speak, Laugh and
Enjoy Yiddish

14TEVETI_ _

ECC

5TEVETI .. _

4 TEVET

18':00 ~~

Music Service

;~:nted Oneg regarding Israel

I
11TEVETI. - ..

I

NOECC
8:00 pm Shabbat Service

15TEVETI_

a

16TEVET

INOECC
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

29

17TEVET

NOECC
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

30
NOECC

18TEVETI_

..

IUShabbat Ends: 5:20
10:30 am Shabbat Service Bar
Mitzvah of Jacob Cohen

12TEVETI. - _

I~----

19TEVET

11l4:18
"'OECC
6:30 pm Shabbat Service

6

13

IUShabbat Ends: 5:24
9: 10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service

GOOD AND WELFARE
Condolences to ....

DECEMBER BOOK GROUP
SELECTION

Judith Bitterman on the passing of her
beloved cousin, Jane Koch.
Mildred Wineburgh on the passing of her
beloved brother-in-law and Wendy Dessanti
on the passing of her beloved uncle, Hy
Wisbaum.

"The Wife"
by Meg Wolitzer
The Temple Emeth Book Group will meet on
Thursday, December 16th at 8:00 pm
in the Temple Library.
The discussion will be lead by Sherry Steiner.
All are welcome to attend.

Welcome to membership ...
Pearl Wolf

Are you...
.
Considering traveling to Israel with Temple Emeth this summer?
Curious about the details?
Concerned about security?

Then come to an Extended Oneg Shabbat to discuss our Israel
trip following services on
Friday, December 17 at 8:00.
We
1.
2.
3.
4.

will discuss:
The tentative itinerary
Available discounts
How to add on to your trip if you wish
ALL OF YOUR QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS

Online registration is now open by logging on to www.arzaworld.com.clicking on
"Tour Registration" and entering 08/22/05.
Now is the time to start planning for the summer!
Please see the reverse side for more details about the Israel trip. You may also contact
Rabbi Steven Sirbu at (201) 833-1322 or rabbisirbu@emeth.org with any questions.

TEMPLE EMETH

TOUR TO ISRAEL
AUGUST 22-SEPTEMBER 1,2005
LED By: RABBI STEVEN SIRBU
Dear Friends.

ALL THIS IS INQUOEDt
·Fllghts. Newark -Tel A'vtv
rei Aviv-Newark on Conttnentol .AlrIInes
·Acconvnodatfons In fine hotels one!
Kibbutz guesthouse In the north
'All transfen
-14 meolSa 8 IstaeD buffet breakfasts,
1 lunch and 5 d1nnets

'A11 sightseeing
'Prlvate motor c:oachei featuring large
panoramic windows, reclining seats and

foot rests
-friendly and profeSsIonal tour
dlredor/Ilcensed english speoklog
guide

·A11 speaker fees and expenses
'All program & entrance fees
·Arzo World Travel, foIdtng bag~
luggage straps and name tag
NOT INQUDEO: Airport f~Xel & •
SIlCUI'Ity surcharges. tJp$ to guides and
d~.

.

As J said on Rosh Hashanah, I am excited to offer you the chance to change your
life by traveling to Israel with Temple Emeth this summer. Our trip will be an intergenerational experience for singles, couples and families. We will have the chance
to visit Judaism's holiest sites, watch the sun rise as we stand atop Massada, and get
our hands dirty in an archaeological dig. By visiting Kehillat Mevasseret Zion and
the Hebrew Union College, we will also learn about the spiritual potential that Reform Judaism offers to Israeli Jews.

J chose the dates of this trip to coincide with the time most families are available to
travel. If a nine-day journey is not long enough, you can extend your trip either at
the beginning or the end.
We know that tourism is good for Israel, but it is also good for us. We American
Jews understand that it is a joy to travel to the Holy Land. We know that traveling
to Israel gives us a connection to the land of the Torah and allows us to hear
Hebrew as a living language. Most of all, it deepens our
identity as Jews in an inexplicable way.
There is no time like the present to experience Israel and to
do it with your Temple Emeth family. I invite you to join
us!
Rabbi Steven Sirbu
Save the Dates: August 22·September 1, 2005

Contact the Temple office for more information 201·833·1322

To rev,", online viii www.anowortd.,a,rn
or coli 888-811-2812 or e-mon.

Info@orzotrcnoel.cDnl We urge you to

purdlO.. our ~ ~ plan In order
to protect your lIwellrneflto-=G)st of travel

ARZAWORID

InIurc:wlCe Is $139.

IMPORTANT: Click here for manual application forms or secure online booking.
Terms and additional information on our Travel Protection Plan are available
on www.arzaworld.com. Please send your applications directly to ARIA World
with a deposit of $100 per participant required upon registration. Deposit
must be received by May 16, 2005. Space is limited.
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Temple

HELP WANTED

1!\ettalSSattre O)rnup

Culture-hungry group seeb a K({//({Il Sk({//all
for our Adult Kallah, Fehruary I ~-2() at the
Pearl Ri\'cr Hilton.

and

B'YACHAD

Reqllircll/cl/!\: ahility to sharL' L'\lk'rti"c/t;t/L'nt/intcrL'st

in a JL'\\i"h tOpIC
Wlicl/ I/('cdcd: Saturday alkrnooll. FL'hrll;11"\ Il)11 for
all hour to all hour-and-a-Iull.

Salary COmmL'lhuratc \\ ith Ill\L' for

.k\\

Invite you to join us for a

'i~
Saturday, December I Ith, 2004
7:00 p.m. at Temple Emeth

i"h lL'arning.

- Buffet Supper with Wine - and
Latkes, of course!
-Gift Exchange
- Comedy Film
- Communal Candle Lighting

BI'CaU"L' thL' pusition \\ ill he fillL'd quid,I;-. plL'a"L'
rL'spond ,\S,\P to BL'\ Ll/ar at 2() 1--.fl)S-l).'i()~ or
hl'\l'rl\la/a
r(o -\ahou.com or (OarIL'IIL' 1'lL'i"hman at
-

2() I-X~()-()22h.
/\11 illquiriL'" \\ill hL' con"ilkrL'd.

[OE :-)

Rvbber Stamps' Laundry Marking Kits
Notary, Corporate, Engineer &.. Architect Seals
Name Badges' Name Plates
Business Cards • Plastic Signs
Corporate Recognition Items • Plaques
Personalized Gift Items

Each person should bring a wrapped gift
valued at about $5.00 for our gift exchange.
Bring your own Chanukah Menorah and candles
so that we can all light the fifth candle together.
Admission is $25
Includes all food and beverages and the film.

Guests are welcome.

AAA Personalized Products
AAA STAMP &. SEAL MFG. CO.,INC

For more information, contact
Bea Westin, 201-836-9216, or
Elliot Steinberg 201- 836-3423.

BARRY &. DOREEN GOLDMAN
361 North Midland Ave.' Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
201-796-1500 Fax; 201-796-5675

www.aaastamp.com/te

OOPS!

Emeth

Return coupon below to the Temple office by December Ist.
Make check payable to B'yachad/Renaissance Chanukah Party

I/we will attend the B'yachad/Renaissance Group
"Chanukah Chappening" on Saturday, December I I tho
NAME(s), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The person holding the lulav and etrog
with Rabbi Sirbu as pictured in the
November Bulletin was misidentified.
It was Elizabeth Graber.

PHONE#,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
E-MAIL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IIwe WILL HELP_ __
Enclosed is

$,_ _ _ _ _ ( _ _@$25perperson)

@meth bulletin
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Kol Emet to Sing

ittnatssautt ~rnup

Kol Emet (Voice of Emeth), our adult choir, will sing at
services for Shabbat Chanukah, following the Membership
Chanukah party on December 10th . Come and sing with us
as we celebrate with songs both familiar and new. Also
new will be our location, as we are trying out different
spots in the sanctuary that will be musically satisfactory to
the congregation, logistically satisfactory to the choir
director, and visually satisfactory to the choir, half of
whom cannot see or hear what is happening on the bima
from the choir "pit".
Also, a correction regarding choir robe donations: Adele
Hirschmann put out a request on BergenCountyFreecyde,
not TeaneckShuls, and the person who responded was none
other than Eley Kohn, an Emeth member! Thanks to both.
See you on December 10th ,
,

SAVE GAS!
Did you know that the U. S. possesses only
3% of the world's oil reserves
but consumes 25% of the supply?
Carpool whenever possible.
Map out your shopping and errands to choose a
gas efficient route.
Educate your children and grandchildren. Let them
participate in your efforts to recycle. They are the
future - we want them to inherit a beautiful world!
FROM THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857

~

'W~~'.::7~iM~'~. . . _~_~_~L=,ce=nse=-NO. 01161-A
DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR· BRAKES & TRANSMISSIONS
.pAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDmONING & HEATING

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

Activities
This article was supposed to have appeared in the
November bulletin, but due to an editorial oversight,
it was overlooked. Please be sure to take special note
of the upcoming Chanukah Chappening on Saturday,
December 11th. Our apologies for the error. Ed.
Over 100 Temple members attended the Shabbat
Dinner hosted by the Renaissance Group on Friday,
October 8th , prior to the Shabbat service that featured
the Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture. CoChairperson Barbara Kaufman announced that the
Renaissance Group would donate a financial gift to the
Temple this year to help pay for the cost of a new roof.
Special thanks go to Elaine Pollack for organizing the
excellent meal and to the cadre of willing volunteers
who helped shop and set up for this year's dinner: Paul
Kaufman, Bea Westin, Sy Lazar, Glenda Adelman, Teri
Binder, Joan Paul, Lynn Zimmering, Martha Weisberg,
Sybil Silberman and Barbara Smolin.
Next on the Renaissance calendar is the annual
"Chanukah Chappening" on Saturday evening,
December 11th. If you have not yet made your reservation, please check with Bea Westin (201-836-9216)
or Elliot Steinberg (201-836-3423) to make sure that
there is still room. Co-hosted by B 'yachad, the party
will feature a full dinner, communal candle lighting,
gift exchange and classic comedy film. Reservations
are $25 per person. All Temple Emeth members and
guests are invited.
Also mark your calendars for Sunday afternoon,
January 30 th , for a slide lecture on European
Synagogues by well-known speaker Oscar Israelowitz.
Be sure to save Sunday, March 13 th for a bus trip to
the famed Philadelphia Flower Show. And don't miss
the luncheon cruise in New York Harbor on Sunday,
June 5 th .
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Strategic
~. ~j{CR/J?~~~' ~jjijRij(~' ~ Planning Update
·
.

·:

Looking for some party fun?

:

Add some face or hand painfings

•
:•

:
:

Fee? Adonation to Tempfe Emelh!
Con today and book your party.

••

:

• Children or adult parties • Bat/Bar Mitzvahs
• Birthdays • Anniversaries • Sweet 16
• Any party or celebration....

:
•
••
:

•

•
•
•
••

:
•

•

•

•
•
:
Call Shi~ey Rosenzweig @201·224·4543.
:
•.............•...................

Chanukah
Shabbat
Family Dinner

the many "accomplishments"
shared was not only our growth in
members, confirmation students,
On October 21, our Strategic ECC students and participants at
Planning Group of 25 members, services, but also visions of a longworking with facilitators from the lasting and wonderful relationship
Synagogue Leadership Initiative with our Rabbi, who "has led us
(SLI) of the UJA, met to continue spiritually through the years and
developing Temple Emeth's strategic spurred us on to even greater social
plan. Each of the small groups that action in the community", all of this
had worked on refining our statement occurring in a structurally sound
of Critical Issues Facing the Temple building with a wonderful new
as well as the Mission, ' Vzsion, and audio system! The group concluded
Core Values of the Temple, presented the evening by planning with their
their product to the larger group for team members when they could
further evaluation and development reconvene in small groups in
of ideas. Feedback on each group's preparation for the next SLI meeting
work was encouraged so that the on November 18. Look for complete .
groups could meet again with their minutes of the SLI meetings, which
team members to come back with we hope to post soon on the Temple
statements that integrated the views website at www.emeth.org.
of all.
A highlight of the evening was an
exercise in which each participant
was placed in a Center Circle and
asked to describe the wonderful Mordechai Beck
accomplishments of the Temple as
The Museum Committee invites
if s/he were the departing Temple
the congregation to view the new
President in the year 2008. Among exhibit, Etchings and Woodcuts by

4

Friday,
December 10

SAVE THE DATE ...
Event: 3rd ANNUAL WINE TASTING AND LECTURE
Topic: WINES OF CALIFORNIA
Where: TEMPLE EMETH
When: FEBRUARY 5, 2005 at 8 PM
Please watch future Bulletins and
Mid Month Mailings for details.

Is this afun temple, or what?

Meet Artist

Mordechai Beck and to attend a
"Meet the Artist" reception on
Sunday, November 21, 2004 at
11 :00 a.m. Refreshments will be
served.
This Israeli artist depicts Biblical
characters and Jewish themes using
print media with added hand coloring
techniques. The artwork is available
for purchase.
For further information, please
contact
Barbara
Balkin
at
201- 261-6218.
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ADULT KALLAH - 2005
A wonderful weekend of study,
prayer and socializing

Here are the facts:
WHEN

February 18th to February 20th , 2005

WHERE

The Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, New
York - a country setting just 15 minutes north of the
GW Bridge

The Law Offices of Richard E. Novak, LLC
o Business Litigation oBankruptcy 0
oReal Estate 0 Environmental Law 0
o Patent oTrademark 0 Copyrighto
RICHARD E. NOVAK, ESQ.
Chestnut lUll Professional Center
157 Engle Street, Englewood, NJ 07631
Phone: 201-541-7222 Facsimile: 201-541-7224

P~~~s
E"8~J,
NJ 0763 1
-(2.01) 567-82.12.

15 Years of
Professionaf Ba[[oon DeroratlHB
Dai&J BalCoon Delivel1J Service

We offer a wiJe vari~ of ajr-~«eJ
baIfoon Centerpieces

COST
$205 per person, Double Occupancy
$275 per person, Single (not sharing a room)
Rooms with King, Queen and Double Beds
Partial Scholarships are available for Temple Members
INCLUDES
Shabbat Dinner Friday night
Three scrumptious meals on Saturday
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday
PLUS
• Recreational facilities including an indoor pool, a
whirlpool, fully equipped exercise room with saunas
o Lobby lounge with fireplace and grand piano
o Beautiful grounds for your outdoor amusement or a
Shabbat stroll

A deposit of $50 per person will guarantee that you
will not be left out! Send your check with the tear-off
below. If you wish, you can send the full amount now.
Please let us know if you have any dietary requests or
restrictions. Questions? Call Bev Lazar 498-9564 or
Carlene Fleishman 836-0226.
ADULT KALLAH 2005

(Please print)

Name(s) ............................................................................

Choice of Bed: King........ Queen........... Double .......... .
Telephone ................................................ Day
................................................ Evening
Please mail your check payable to
TEMPLE EMETH ADULT KALLAH, to:
Adult Kallah Co-Chairs
c/o Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, N. J. 07666
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College
Trouble ~!~h
Grandfathers
By Bob Spiewak

THE SOUND OF LAUGHTER
Young and even older folks
Giggle when we hear funny jokes
And sometimes find hard to smother
Laughs when laughing at each other
We laugh when we are very happy
Guffaw at stuff we think is sappy
But the sound that sends me thru the rafter
Reminding me of the hereafter
Is the happy sounds of children's laughter!

HOWARD M. KAPLAN
ATTORNEY·AT·LAW

T
E
M
p
L
E

E
M

E
T
H

K;as~

Corner

By Lynne Graizel

Once again our college kids are studying hard, doing
community service and having a great time at college.
Here's what some of them are doing:
Laura Geisenheimer, a sophomore at Hobart &
William Smith College, is living in the "community
service house" and working part-time at a cafe near
school.
Amanda Bicofsky, a freshman at the University of
Pennsylvania, was the winner of our September "Did
You Pay Attention in Religious School" quiz. Amanda
was 10 for 10 in her answers and won a $25.00 gift
certificate.

Jenna Firshein, a freshman at Lafayette College, is a
member of the Lafayette Dancers. Jenna is active in
Hillel (Friday night dinners, High Holiday Services,
ice cream socials, and pizza in the Sukkah Hut). In
addition to her schoolwork, Jenna is helping to raise
money for Breast Cancer Awareness.
Ben Wolf (Duke University) and Amanda Graizel
(Clark University) will be representing their schools
and Temple Emeth at the National Kesher Convention
in Chicago. Kesher is the campus-based program of
the Reform Jewish movement. Both are also active in
their local Hillel chapters.
Sarah Breslow, a freshman at Princeton, is active in
the College Democrats and is a staff photographer for
The Daily Princeton ian. Sarah attends Shabbat dinners
at the Center for Jewish Life.
More next month!

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL
ACADEMY OF ELDER LAW ATTORNEYS

-SCrip is available (or Stop and Shop~
Pathmarl<, Shoprite and Kings.

REAL ESTATE LAW
WILLS & ESTATES

-SCrip can be l'Urchased during regular TetnI1le

o(ffce hours and in the Gift ShO/1 on SUIIlIays
1086 TEANECK ROAD
P.O. BOX 378
TEANECK,NJ

(rom 10:30 am to 1:00 pm~ when Religious
201-833-8933
FAX NO: 201-933-9338

SChool is in session.
.,
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VALENTINE P. BLOCH, D.D.S.
NORTON J. BLOCH, D.D.S.
SHEELPA SHAH, DJ.D.

RICHARD S. GERTLER, D.M.D
MICHELLE BLOCH, D.D.S.
RICHARD SZUMITA, D.D.S.
NJSP # 3865

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER

CONTRIBUTION FORM
$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Enclosed ($10 minimum contribution)
Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please send to:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Message (in honor/memory of, thank you to): _ _ _ _ __

General Dentistry
Contributor:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
100 STATE STREET • TEANECK • NEW JERSEY 0766(;

THE EMETH FUNDS
Contributory Funds - contributions are deposited in the Temple

201-837-3000 • Fax 201-837-0997
www.teaneckdentist.com

Emeth Funds Account and are drawn for current use by designated
committees.

Bergen Mobile Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundering, Drapes,
Tablecloths, and Shoes Repaired & Shined

"Free Pickup t?J Delivery
S% OF YOUR DRY CLEANING BILL WILL BE
DONATED TO TEMPLE EMETH
(Excluding Shirts)

Harry Krlgsman

(201) .184-0386

(201) 836-2567
1-800-332-LYNN

Adult Education
Albert and Mildred Otten
Institute for Uving Arts
Caring Community Fund
Children:s Worship Fund
College Kids Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Environment Fund
Abe Golumb Religious
School Scholarship Fund
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (def. red)
UbraryFund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund

Prayerbook Fund
Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Margery Rothschild
Memorial Israel Fund
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Straussman Memorial Youth
Award Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Joshua Tractenberg
Memorial Lecture Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Youth Committee
Program Fund

Endowed Funds - contributions are added to principal held by
the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation and income from the
funds is distributed yearly.
67 CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member

~ BODGETr
' ~.....

I!"!.,

Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
Honigberg/Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
Youth Scholarship Fund

Tzedakah Funds - contributions are distributed to various
beneficiary agencies by the Social Action Committee
General Grants
Mazon

Inter-Religious Fellowship
Center for Food Action

Other Funds - contributions are used at the discretion of the
recipient.

a....et Print (elder
476 eM '-., Teack, N.!

692-1412

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund

- -- - - - - - - - - -
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Teri & Fred Binder:
Condolences to Elaine Pollack on the loss of
her brother, Howard Goldstein
Thanking Judy Distler for all her help
Thanking Carlene Fleishman for all her help
Mazel Tov to Bev & Sy Lazar on the occasion of Eric
Lazar's installation as Rabbi of Temple Brith Achim
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
Elinor & Richard Buchbinder in honor of the marriage
of Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
Estelle & Bob Spiewak in honor of their 18th wedding
anniversary
Harriet & Sy Finder in memory of Sidney Mintz, father
of Phyllis Gutfleish
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Bev & Sy Lazar in gratitude to Cantor
Sylvia & Stanley Teitelbaum in gratitude to Cantor
CARING COMMUNITY
Esther & Milton Mendelsohn in honor of the
marriage of Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
Bev & Sy Lazar in memory of Howard Goldstein,
brother of Elaine Pollack
Bev l& Sy Lazar:
In honor of the marriage of Isabel Stark to Harvey Gold
In honor of the marriage of Deena Schechter to
Eddie Greenstein
Sending get well wishes to Seymour Fleishman
In honor of the birth of Nolan Robert White, new
grandson of Carole & AI Schonberger

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Deena & Brook Sandel in gratitude to Rabbi Sirbu
Kara Wiese & Marla Compa & Family in memory of
their beloved mother, Joan Wiese
RABBI SIGEL ENDOWMENT FUND
Deena & Brook Sandel in gratitude to Judy Fox for her
gracious Commitment during Zachary's Bar-Mitzvah
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Deena & Brook Sandel in gratitude to Cantor Shapiro
TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sue & Phil Keusch in honor of Emma, new
granddaughter of Joan & Allan Snider
JOSHUA TRACTENBERG LECTURE FUND
Barbara & Richard Chittum in honor of the
Bat-Mitzvah of Rachael Kantor
YAHRZEIT FUND
Sandy Frimmet:
In memory of Clara Wunderlich
In memory of Walter Frimmet
Carlene Fleishman in memory of Johanna Ross
Suzanne Keusch in memory of Isabel Hammel
Abe Badian in memory of Hannah Badian
Nan Badian in memory of Jacob Pinckes
Roberta Liblit in memory of Helen Adams
The Manberg Family in memory of Morris Manberg
Muriel Pader in memory of Rose Tarshis
Glenda & Martin Adelman in memory of Sam Kessler .

INSCRIBED LIBRARY BOOK
Garie Millman in honor of the 25th wedding anniversary
of Nickie & Doug Falk
MUSIC FUND
Jacqueline & Howard Guttman:
Happy special birthday to Alan Westin
Happy special birthday to Bea Westin
Glad that Gloria Barsky is feeling better

a!

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666

KJa~ Library-Hebrew
.
JewIsh Institute of R r~mon College
3101 Clifton A
e IglOn
C" .
ve.
mcmnati , Oh·10 45220

..

